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EGEE, ALA. , JAN. 12, 1854. 
of fic |, Christian ‘people -non-catholic; as com | heart" bit still it fa fot a Scriptural il-| & moro powerful baptism than I I" I Lave to be a Minister 

oc fared with the advantage in power the| lustration. God purifies his people in | have only water ; but he hath a two| = Yes, I do heartily love to Bod isk. 
“Catholic nations have obtained. Has the furnace of afftiction, but still no enc | fold baptism. He will baptize you with ter ; and I think there are good reasons| 
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Sa 3 im | Catholié civilization, then, descended to would say that affliction is an emblem | the Holy Spirit; that is, he will pour{ why I should. There i ther e ih Limi Fons thotomb ?" That which especially ls of tho Holy Spirits Thero is no other out, in tho richest abe, a Lr ie a. 
; Guus, &c.; Bar Tron, ‘this with astonishment is, 10 | passage, then, ‘which would support the Atural gifts of the Holy Spirit, . itnat : 1 

+ Axes, Hoes, Chains, Straw #trides that Great Britain and America | inten 41 eh a 18 3 Oty spirits land no-ather situation rs fo have 

     
   

      

wetation, * He shall baptize ‘you | namely phrophecy and miracles (which d t pri . Let 
| with the Holy Ghost as with fire.” took. el ne A ba Tay S00. Era! priglicess. me 
h : lands. he power fo develop the future | Before this time; it is probable the| and th ro ing.0 

     
    
   

      

Danemills, Ploughs,  Mill-Rockeypgry 
the. trons, Blacksmiths’, Chrpenters’ and Fan : are making in the civilization of other 
    
   FI Pools of 6 ery deseription; °° 

tell you why : 
0se who reject him he will plunge] 1. T am employed much of the time, 

  
      

    

     

  

    

  

     

    

   
    

     

  

  

    

    

  

    

  

  

  

  

   
          

    

  

    

   
        

      
    

           
    
   

  

   
    

  

   
  
       

    

  

      

   

  

      

  

  

   

          
         

  

     

         
    

    

   

   
    

    

    

    
    

   
   
   
   

  

   
   

  

    

   

      
    

  

   

    
    
          
   
       

  

         

   

    

    

   
   
   

      

   

   

  

          
      

   
   
   

  

      

  

       

  

   

  

  

   
   

  

           

  

    

    

    
   
    

     

    
    

  

    

  

       

         
   

    

  

      

  

      

    

    

   

     

    

   

   

  

      
    

  

    

             
     

    

        

  

 Merchaats and Planters visifipg our city yo, the human race isin the | writer has been charged with the fre- | int f fire. Th i i “hr ; q ! 8 our city wo, X 1 We : re- | into a sea of fire. e temple, Jerusa-| in studyi od, Christ, and heav- 

| Ey a hort prhasin Our sal + Oh, | hands of the Reformed, nations, But| quent fault of the old divines in deal-| lem, and almost the whole land of Judea, ne and BE abo ut God pris pkg 
0 lov. ‘Orders tre attended to pring 4 ibists at] no! rather let us be as one, let us givel ing #00 much in. negative views. 1t| became literally the prey of the flames ;| often pointing my fellow men to things |" 
0 re ‘tieir execution, a : A friends,) “gach other a hand, dear brethren of, the was.he said, that while he tclls us what, | though the term fire in this place may | far higher and better than those of earth. 

; , gust, 4 es fhe > obedienco to the| Tmtheran Church, Let us go forward | in his view, the text does not mean, his nally comprehend all the righteous | My mind is naturally much occupied with 

ans | 5p. HARRY, ( WM. A. BUCK. In the great con-|- * the banner of our common Chief, | time would be bet‘e: employed in pre- | punishments which the Messiah should | these best and noblest subjects. on which 

;'| 7 Grose Co Ala. §.° 8 Noxnbeo Co Mt. “between the soy: tinder the hoc signovinre of Josns Christ ; senting the real truth of it. To this, | inflict.” "| it is my business to preach a1 d+talk, and } 
ka “B ARRY & BU CR. od He Jespotisfhility. Sn march oputlies "ae conquest al then, with i Bors, upductory par- gf oseniul lex is still more SCSplich my heart feels their sweet and ennoblin { 

AM CEBUUA, r to ‘maintain he ‘world by the preaching of faith.—{agraph, we will proceed. ¢ says, “If we compare the cxpres-|influence. Nosens gs in toil 
53 ission Motthams 1 fe ven than gur rest the: Alrcady you have in many Pllcee hit fay Tue ped Yety Srequantly, both in pions in Yarges 0 ud 12, we un eater ing in do i 

vf po No 38 Goumunex a. Pro: ere, oto saon perhaps: oe 4 numerous missionaries, who — Testament, and the New, us| ly have a doubt that baptism with : am ark. » 

| Aprit8, 1853—1y, 5... MOBILE, Ag jcc! standing, we are Calvinists: wearc not | with our own under the protection of | an emblem of heavy judgment and car fire signifies the awfdl punithnient which py ORS .| blekses 
ts WIL HODSOR. 3 . A oe ~~ | Lutherans, nor are we Zwinglians. The the Reformed nations. Let us be uni- lamities. © Here are a few specimens : | the Messiah will inflict upon the wicked. | nor any regret, tha 1 have been, or po, 

tT Mobile, Ala, } A Plea taith Anbig 's Address. at the Supper of the Lord is dear to us ; and ted in this old world, as they are in the | “ The day cometh that shall burn as an | John shows why he describes the Mes- | engaged, in work that is wrong, or use > : 

2¢. LION, =UDECN nt iy bid BG i Xe would that the principal worship in | midst of Pagans. : oven; and all the proud, yea, and all | siah as much greater than himself. He | less, or of trifling importance. It seems | preaching , RO bow & 
No a : hielo. ; Aubigne, 20th iho Cheintian Charch how'd be, every Such wt i fonts henteriainas to the that So wickedly Hall he Stublig; jad {ys the Baptist) who will enter upon | all good andavorthy work ; such as even | may be. me is Knows in very 

= i Ee dans, Bor rchentne.® aff SU0day, t ebration of our Lord's} dangers of an exclusive Lutheranism.— | the day cometh shall burn them | bis office after me, will not only bestow | an angel might deli o. Even! and beloved. The poor, , dle: 

Apilh] 3b. eo MOBILERGY, | | Berti, on son. Whether thet death -beforeithe sermon. I often take | It ig'why I should like to sce the Galli- | up, saith the Lord of hosts that it shall | excellent gifts on men, but as thelr Lord | those ged might. delighs fo dos i children of sorrow, the widow and fath- 

SEL. ts sah cx Confession of urs showd be i the Holy Communion, and eacli time 1| can, Helvetic, or Heidelberg Confession [leave them neither root nor branch.”—| will chastise the disobedient; while I} some unpleasantness connected with | crless know his voice and fread: 

; JEWELL a ‘BORU 3 RUN ‘  daimed the chisf. of the achole Evan find. in it a blessing-not to be met with | placed, in your Resolution, by the side Mal. -4. 1.; * As the fire devoureth the| his unworthy subject and servant, can | them, have the pleasing alleviation of| are musie to hearts that know k 
ee aa Oe a a : jelical he ps gos er ea, not Sais from Scrip- | of that of Augsburg, and enjoying the Stabble, and fhe Hare consumeth the ouly bind meh jo reforyation i, the being right, and useful, and done formy | cheer beside a He knows hoa me 3k 

lon an '_(Trans'ated from the French.) | HFC but ak constant experience, | same rights it possesses, chaff,zo their root sha as rottenness, | solemm rite of baptism, and thus pre | Saviour and imme 8. | eve and girl in the range of his 

4, MOBILE, ALABAMA, 8 wy Ol Transted oss es 1 A) fiat if I do notcat the flesh <i) drink |, But, it 4p may, we who are all | and-their blossom shall go up ss dust ;”’ | pare the way for bi us tie Messiah.” vious and the good ae hlaosi Te ers is ‘an anxious sinner 
a Sexiuhie Holle parsing SVL rake oo I or rdially h od of Christ by ith, there ia. bought by the same blood, let ue Ie one Tea 24 dir Worm hui hot die, It goes gneirely nanecossary to pus no other class of persons so desirableto| he id ou, dngeliudy foamy he would 

mf XieNdS, A Dec. 17; 1858 . eh a $ oe life: «Xou see, refore, in the | in faith to the Father, Son, an oly | neither s their fire be quenched ;”’ | sue this subject any further ; suffer the | associate with, as are good ministers and | not have known, if he h not to 

E1 cen Ei reet you in the mame of the Evange article of'the Augsburg Confession | Ghest. Amen Isa. 66. 24. *“ When thou walkest | writer to close b i i - | their families. Physics 8 : 0 cannot 
it : TET : SATs a entiva . . . : : y suggesting to his hon- | their families. Physicians, lawyers, far-| them. = Those who 

g GLO. £. KELL Yi al Sigel thy . It jaxehing oars inva that as we come near to each other, re through the fire, thou shall not be burn- | ored brethren in the ministry—that if{ mers, Ee ncchanios Ahk have | he comforts, and atte 

° Commission Merchant, . & shuld in, Betlin, und sand omit even in this respect, we might well form From the Watchman. and Reflector. ed neither shall the flame kindle upor. | Scripture does indeed give us this view | many good, intelligent, and amiable }.t0 their graves, 

tabi Yee ws HEORTRY But for tuany 3 oe tL ave fhe our sole Cheh. LEE id ase, Fal Baptisms Fre. wi thee.” bea, #2 JJacoms tosend fire | of Iptism, it Teeinies us whe ve persons among’ them ; but’ no. class of | ° never have e 

“| PDROMPT and personal atbeition i ta 7 years j : therefore, wi v, like Calvin to the a peri 1 present, when | on earth ; e 12, 49. reach on the ordinanae, as vividly an is Leine uniform! ing 1 * hav 

P; business entrusted Bea enti Bvestegh : ket Your language, J Sharefore Slain Angu ; he ho : almost every man is incessantly engaged | The meaning of John's language, Pe ly as possible to present % es- a aime : s 

ay 13, 1958... . ; 3.1y; our Kind aidgsnoe or BY Mncorott Bat, if I look upon the Angsburg| in active life, and when even ministers | then, taken in its connection, seems to wk to the uncenverted: portion of | which I am permitied to belong. We 

LOOT & MATATIE ¢ av ah was i ot my acivetic and) Confession as the heroic monument of | of the truth canuot occupy the study to | be—that the coming Messiah would | an audience. They have, very many of | ministers enjoy the best society in the dic moved, and Le 

Cot | .. MLIGTIR, vinistic freedom of speech. , [one of the most admirable ‘acts that| the extent that our fathers did, we are| baptize his hearers either in the gra- | them. at least, hitherto supposed that | world, when we visit cach other. 'And{ come His warmest friends, and ave 

| ATTORNEYS AT ky ; The present g aan does not in rea’ Christian history makes us dcquainted | in danger on the one hand, of falling | cious influences of the Holy Spirit, or | with” baptism they have nothing to do, | we have the next best when we visit| brought to Christ. But. for that visit 5. 

Macon County, Alabama, ity concern us Reformed strangers. 1 with, I entertain, however, some appre- | intoa set of phrases which are frequent: | in the extreme misery of eternal fire. | and too often have some of us told them | some of our people. We are welcome| he mighthave preached all theable ser- 

N ILL practice in_co-parmership mie f§ hall not consoquently take part in the} jo. ion unless onc of the Reformed | ly used without clearly defined views ; | Those who believed his doctrine, should | se; but they should be taught to know | guests in the Pe amilics near us: not | mons: he could-have written, and they 
¥¥ various courts of Macon, Moutgame. vole. When, twent¥Sone years since, Ii oo gaisions be placed beside it. Ido and on the other, of neglecting a very | enjoy very copious influcuces of his | that all who h tl spel must be g i : ™ : et would have been none the better for 

ry, Pike, Russell, and TallaPoosa counties; opened the Evangelical Orthodox New | +e J pt onfossion > lope ber of Scr 1 » Lonjoy Yay San i Sie Sh0:1ERY 1:18  SOSnoL. my perhaps, in the richest or most fash- hae aba ot 
in the Sapreme Court of Alabama, and the ‘Sehoot of Theolozy in Geneva, I do not fear the Augsburg Confession ; and | large number of Scriptural passages, | Spirit, and those who rcjeeted him | immersed in the Holy Spirit, or in un- | jonable families, but in these where true them. + ve i i SRE 

U. 8. Disiriet court at Momgomery. : BY doc. love and esteem: the Lutheran Church, | which, if carcfully thought of, would | should be overwhelmed with misery,— | belief : -and that while belicvers shall | refinement, real politeness, and divine] The fact is, the gospel mist be 

pie y C. Hoorsx. ! Jz Marquis,” clared that we fare manta COC% But what I fear is that, sooner or later, | suggest to our hearers eoeedingly im- | All" khould ‘be immersed, citl.o: in hap- hereafter ‘be baptized in ‘fullness of| nohiity ate re To be reecived as a| ried in the living voice of the mini 

Es bom Springs, Alo. § = Tuskegee ta, R (resol. Der Fhe ° 2 hey MERan exageration will manifest itself in| portant and impressive lessons. “If we | piness or in suffering. We ask you to] joy,” anbelicvers shall be eternally bap- | brother at the homes of ministers, and | to many a house, ar the ‘a g 

M02. EL : ; 3 cotaingd oh LT on that x # ptherauism. © You know that the nore | are not mistaken, both these remarks] consider two or three facts : 1 tized in the fire of eternal misery. welcomed heartily in these excellent never have it. Multitudes all our #: 

ONY & m3Nbonso, SO en ss of tha Confés| We love a person, tho inore We desire | apply toa very erecting Jit size lund 1. This view of his meaning accords ScRIPTORIST. | families, is one of the very chiefest| towns will never be reaclid from the 
TORNKYS AT LAW. AND ny hf om goxeral pagea X 98 Ne ils to see him withouta blemish. Toavoid | in Mathew 3. 2, where John the Bap} with his whole character and preaching. — | py. g and the Ne privileges to be enjoyed in this world. pulpit. In sight of our church, they 

. SOLICITORS IN CHANCERY, gion of Angshurg, as veil 1s Con WC} the evil to which I have just alluded, | tist, speaking in a public discourse:of| John was-a bold and fearless preacher; The White Stone and the New Name. 3. Very probably 1 have a better wife will, no more come to the gos thea 

LLL praciies in the Courts of Macon Helvotic,. Gallican, and other ufes- | what | would mbst wish to the Luthe-| the ‘approach of inh; says, “Hel the Luther or Knox of his'day. “He| The following is Archbishop Usher £1than I should have had, if I had not the “heathen nations will, and will as 

FY Chambers; Rossel, Pike, Tallapoosa, S108, We shall remain faithful to tha ran element (after and iu communion | shall baptize: vou witli the Haly- Ghost | sought “to fulfil the high mission--en illustration of “Rev. ii. 17.: By the{, n “a minister.” M being one haxt certainly perish if the cup of salvation 

and Taliadegee, in the Supreme Court of the _ declaration. Besides; 1am pleased with | vith the Head of the €hurch) is un in | and with fire?’ < A pairegeafsatens fa liich he wee sent porfoctly curgloss.as ff White stone” “and the now naniel b'S a fie ke 1 r id herself] i% not carried to them. . Even thenmany 

| Ste, dud tie U.S. District Court at Mons. Jl my nuteal position, since 1 feel myself} giao fraternity with the faithful and | and-stikingiwport, bist whiel we gine; | othe. applaugepr: thy disploasire of | Hne promised by Jesus Christ, he means hres Have boon. We are| of both sexes will dash it from them, 
WG ; 3 : somewhat embarrassed. I may be vader] Ying t of the Reformed Chureh.| is very extensively misunderstood. his hearers. Henever sought to please | that he will give a secret token of his| = oo" Lato teach and train up our | but not all. PIE a 

#ikeges, Al; Jan. 853, 1 38— 1. li okt & will showghe, reas ns | L8ay fraternity and not uniow, bomuse We Sue ‘ware that there ‘is a very | by brilliancy or by pathos, but to say Joel = the soul, whereh Y Jt shall est childred well ; and they repay our cre A man. who is now a worthy 
~~ ay re = A To which teal in Gator of th Lofton and this last word a special sense at | genera eo icnsive BOSE [at plain! ‘what he had to say in reference hd. freedom pC en The by trying not to disgrace their father nor of the vongregt } 

EOIN >. HOWARD: ing Jn Ko mts Filipe Sou Lwill not touch. ode . + +f tached to this ‘passage. to. which no} to: Him who was to come.” When ts Tod a cietomn hen olofie hinder hig usefulness, And our neigh-| has frequently #aid to 

Physicians & Surgeons, nde Which seem $b me; Pi I'he first. thing 1 fear to see in the| reasonable objection could be made: | the Pharisecs came to his baptism, Lie | -1HICIIANS DAC & custom, WHC IMATCIAC | 1... testify their good will towards us, you had not come to m; 

 TUSKE : objections. oF . | Lutheran Church, (1 say, likeSt. Paul, | namely, that which considers John as | spurned them in words, and with a man- tors” were accused and arraigwed, to, oo on CF kindneas and many a | versed with me there, you. 

January. 2.1853, 47 5 SLE, ALL lu the first place; I admire the Con-} «per with me,”) is that a traditional, | here ibing a contrast between his | ner. that must have deeply stung their | have black and white stones by them ; Kettle gift that Veins wp’ photon preached till I was ¢ bu 

  

  

   
   
    

      

       

     

  

   
       

     
    
     

     

  

   

  

      
   

       

  

  

    

   
    
    

  

     

      

    

   

  

  

          
      

  

    

        

    

   

            

   

       

            

   

  
       

       

     
    

  

    

   

    
    

    

   

   

    

       

   
   

      

—— h sion of JAmzsburg, boeanse. I recog: | coremonjul, hierarchial, tendency will} own ministry and that of the coming |souls. The sermon before us illus and so, according to the sentenee pro- ; ¢ surround our table or| never have gone to he 

Wi.J. REESE, 0.0.8,  ROWT JOMNSTON , M.D ,D.DS. 3 isc in it & great wok, drawn from the | 416 the ead. “@ French proverb says, | Messiah. While he himself could only | trates all this. In three succeeding ver- | nounced, those who were condemned Ao hos a a ee posed you were » : 

REESE & JOHNSTON inspired Word of God. How couldour | 4... rode conducts to Rome. This say-| utter. words, and immerse in water in | sos. this image of fire is strikingly pre had a black stone, and those who were | | oC ne ? came to sce me. I hs 
BENTISTS, = Atgsburg fathers hive risen with so ing is true, but assuredly, without doubt, | the belief of the approach of that il- | sented. In the 10th verse He tells | acquitted had a white stone, given to Fi Sma foxyand lave roasel church members, for 

oid | Office in the Masonic Building, Main Street, Much strength. against the authority of it is now the traditional road of which| lustrious personage, when He should | them, *‘ And now also the axe is laid them. To this custom the Holy Ghost to expect: forever. ti Ceichest rewards notice of me. # 

in Moxteoxszy, Ava, “+, the Pope, if they liad not leant for sap-| § goeqk, ‘f'o0 frequently, alas! wo see| preach, it should be with far more en- junto the root of the trees ; therefore here alludes. This stone, this seal, shall Dt on on dt shall. +6 look for 

b+ | Rerrezxces, (for all of whom they = port ou ‘the 1 movable rock of God's] j, England ‘a fresh example. If one| crgy, and with full proof that he had | every drce which bringeth not forth | assure those that receive it of absolute | . creat fs thoso that. fill thetieart] 1 

x erated) Hon. Bea. Fitup att Rd Sn aathority, jn his Word? "That divine | woue0y ‘traditional, ceremonial, archi- | power to act as well as to speak, —to fruit is hewn down and cast uuto | acquittance from condemnation and so Jo¥ a 1 hosg when: he “sees every 

x, ick, Berd. fo, ag. r.4 a, C000 Wh ta thosntres of Bhe life of | tosteral Chriatinoilit Jes dh Komo the | NIv0 as well a 10 promise mn awn, | tho fire.” Can anything lie modnt hore | free them from thesicause of foar.—{ of the gospel WinTHER WIE LC EEN! You 
Wilson, Dr. W. Mi. Rives, Dr. Win. M. Boling, OFT, A ; tectural Christianity; it is me the re as well as to promise ;—in a word, | the fire. an anything be meant : rom the | the trétvail of his soul” in the edification : 

| Felix. Ashley, Bag, Rev. D. Finley, Wm, M. Luther. «When wi Siig to the Dope, he ‘jue is found, aud, as it were; by a law | that hie would reward those who recciv- | less thas rejection and a doom to mise- | Again, Christ will give “a new namey’ | the Laval of A 1 couvendion of sinners? i 

er | Buckley, J. W. Cater. Bag. Col. Hugh N Craw- declared” himself ready to e all} or oravitation, ore fills into the vatican. | ed his doctrine, and punish those who ry? In the 12th verse, speaking of | that ie, he will write the sentence of of Chvigtinng and conversion at which ; 

of Ban a : Bras Be Lo “ except the Word of truth ;* and whén | 6.0 js no cathedral more splendid | rejected it. But a little examination of Messiah, he says, “ Whose fan [or shov- | absolution. in. fair. letters on the white | ay, yo at Ta rl ‘poor ruined 

fet —— tie oH Tako the’ mysteries of faith, “hie gan the Cliarch of St. Peter at Rome. | the Seriptures will convinee us that the | el Jis in his hand, and he will thorough- stone with a clear evidence, As if he i « soul from ne anddidding on cared anytl 

ef « DENTISTRY, $ said, I have not seon, heard, or elt} yu¢ og dear Neauder said, there is a| sacred writers, and the first preachers | ly dure his floor, and gather his wheat | should say, (when Chrisi bath seen a = thé hap mamber that will forever and so Iu 

ETN yr any thing of it. 4 Church even more splendid ‘stil —that| were usually. more definite and precise | into the garner; but he will burn up | MAT Overcoming, and how. be hath con. Jove: int DY the" 9 And | live and, 

$a G. BR. M cN EI LL, gu wii said it, Tw a which is formed of two or three Chris-| in the use of language, than this gener- | thé chaff with unquenchable fire.” — | flicted with temptations, and vet holds whet i iors Loto d have cuded 1 EO 

(ONE DOOM EAST ‘oF Jous cAMsNELL)S JEWELRY the W. ish Clu Jf tians united her in ‘the’ name of al statement would imply. Strong im- | Can he mean auything here but the fu- | Out, pressing for the crown to the end |W i Ao “enter info the joy of oe i 3 

glad MONTGOMERY. 1 . ~ , | tends to have alone ity. On the} ous Christ: ‘The Evangelical Church | pressions, which John always aimed to | tare eternal misery of unbeliovers, and of the race,) Christ will come in, and Lor. the more- perfectly a ys 

~ 1 ESPECTRULL id + BLA i contrary, ‘it has ne. OFILy Ghat Call | Lag | ‘a glorious march inthis our | make, could only be secured by words | does it accord with any sense of propri- | Case him of all his pains and sorcs, 9 once of the sympathy ¥ him ‘whieh } 

; ut ors hit par have: any valued Chupcd. | ownay? Do not let us hinder its on- | conveying well defined and strong | ety to suppose that he introdutes fire’ | with such a sweet refreshing as is un: qu ministerial work has Leena means 

that he will permanently continue iki tions, come s lec *| ward course by all those carthly bur-| ideas. into the verse which stands between | speakable. cherishin g. “What “spirit among 

     
oh [the prectice of Dentistry 1 all i af ni 
SD his ofice: where mil apeoruiip Breet to ia ch [entre will be exeeuted in lio ‘gedtest nud most 2 

b | human aecssories: ‘The Re-| The meaning most generally attach- | these two references in another sense to Religious Reverence. | blessed will heanére happy thane wi 

durable manner. 
ly ‘aid in| ed to the phrase of being baptized with, | that in which it isherensed? Surely| A Highlander, observed the Rev. Dr. | hors car “nthe work ‘of      

  

          
    

  

   

    

  
                

  

    

    
   
   

      

       

    
   

   

    

    
     
      

  

      
    
    

      
   

     

      

              

: lavizg added to his experi 8 spiritual,| or more properly iu fire, is that it haga | he meant to say that inone way or other | Macleod, ‘ean give and takes joke like 37 in Winn suls when hee 

A Sra hes. Allghe new improvements a» nee of | reference Jo the * cloven tongues, Tike ell his hearers should be baptized ; for Fo neighbors on most subjcets, but not Lor hl ha i, when] for him 

bat le ine iol Be fatters, Mmselhs. 1 as of fire,” which sat upon the heads of | ie addressed the whole'of ‘his hearers, | op hig religion ; here he is reseved and | ond thom, buthowsH yin glory, lead: | 

   

  

   
     

the apostles on the day of Pentecost. — | and never allowed any one to go from | ghy To know them on thissulject you 
“| But we object to this view of the sub- | his preaching withont taking home with | yuet be a Highlander. A. friend of : 

831 ject, that Seripture nowhere thus speaks! bith a message from God. Believer and | nine was in a boat with aman from St. | ¢ Savion 1 

{ of the matter. It may be remem } unbeliever each received his portion. | Kilda, advancing for the first time from. pie? phase now3and 

al nlcn Rati | iy conde ath he soplent aoc oY aR GLke. bg) ho tie hecagaoof hist 
; 1¥ Inptized with water, but yo shall he of Messiah and his apostles. - Whatever Io nrenh io eile. pas tole ogpliar Joys en besven: 24 . 

‘baptized with the Holy Ghost not many | shyness or hesitation aay be cherished | of the magnificent things at Mull. . Heébeise os ew pl 

| days hence,” he says nothing of being| in the present so called refined age a8| nasedd them off with great coolness and J; 

| ‘baptized—with or in fire. Assuredly| to hing the future doom of the un-| 490d humor for some time. At len 

| the apostles were not baptized in these yy there was none felt by the author one asked him if ever he heard of God | ,,. : 
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or TUITION, PER SCHOLASTIC YEAR. 
: ink Reading, and Writing, $18 00 
: graphy, Grammar and Ar- 

i 24/00 

my, 3000 | 
4th Lath, Greek, “Higher. ‘brandhes 

b of ‘Mat ematics BRR A SHEEN 

Extra for the Ornamental Branches; 
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By order of the Board of nite SiH 

5 SILER, President, | 
December 2; 1853. 

Re LEWIS COLBY & 00,, 
THE N: YORK RAPIST BOOK-STORE: 
AT THE OLY STAND; 122 NASRAU ST. 

CONTINUE to keep on hand u large asbort- 
mentof Theological. Religious, Miscellaneous 

bud School, Baoks, which they offer on the ywst 
reasonable terms. 

‘Colby & Co. while preparéd'td furnish any of 
Lieir own large andvaluable Listof Pablications; 
are #t thesame time ugentsiforthe books of 
und. other large publishing. establitlunents; and 
have special fuciiities for ‘supplying Ministers of 

Sunday:Schools, Colporieanrs, and 
Boiksellers geuerally, with: ‘every thing in their 
line. at publisher’s prices. 

LEWIS COLBY & €0O,, 
122 Nassau streel, New York 
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CRANT & NICKELS, 
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pir terms, und fuithfully pat pp and forwarded, 
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Blisiness! althbigh ‘thére, are mothe larger: hoses) 

lin Alabama, built expidedy, &e. By system shd 
order, wa are surg of uffurding. customers, fin Ny 

ce and light, do secure Shei ih ppprova 
bari off our Goods, ' "I trae, ne Have foot 
| dois the] largest basin ess in Montgamery, ior hus 
eo asioest diminished during the past year, a) 

d skill will iprevent. sv uch a 
eit Por e art We in i ake pro. 

] oUF! Hest efforts to AN pp: ¥ 
othety, Bop. | , 18! ol 
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18 valiable Q arter|y DB 
: nomination iu t arty of the is pn i 

COLBY & 'BALUARD; 722 Nassit' St 
ow Yori This work is now admitted to-be abs 

and Judicionsly conducted.” Ttholds. a high, rank 
ews of the and ho 

fing, its vale is 1 cin 
ug, the b or) 2801.8 

filme CAS BAion) wind is eh: ; 
nisi. er OPLidY 

tors ody ® Bt (otest” of uF gar h an 
whl on Yoduire, “Buch wamberi 0 
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rese nepal. thn Female Departmet will 

yi i under thie‘éontrol of Mrs ; 

an helene! br ! 
five ears, half of which time was Spent dn the |’ 

ve named: teachers, the Institute} |: 
whatever number of assist- |i 

1t would not be amiss, | 

TON 6 i¥a Wiriving Village, two’ miles shove 

Board can be obtained : in the best families of | 

vary with the 

ray of La 
eo * 

HENRY H. BACON, A.M, PrEsrY, and 

Chemist; and 
THOMAS 4, POND, 

X HH) ORNAMENTAL 

oning, Wasx- Work and Embroidery. 

Miss MARY B E. PERDUE, Assistént. 

: RE 8, 
1. The number of pupils in ‘the College during 

the Spring Term was one hundred and thirty- 
eight. The Trustees liavie ‘made ample: provid on, 
both jn regard to the ‘number and kind of Teach- 

ers employed, even for a larger number than this. 

/ IT. The Mathematical Department is now reap- 
ing ‘the benefits of the constant’and exclusive la- 
bors of an efficient Professor. The President, on, 
whom the burden formerly, rested, being thus re- 
lieved, will dévote much of his time to the gener- 
al supervision of the College. 

‘IIL: nAdthough in. the ‘stu lies of Natural Phi- 

Tosopby and Chemistry text-books of a supetior 
ind fire used, the classes enjoy the ddditionnl ad 

vantage of attending the Lectures which are reg- 

| marly delivered on those branches. Both the regis 

ations and lectures are rendered’ the more ipfer- 

oath illustrations and’ experiments with an 
i fei apparatus. 
; Iv! The Cabinet, supplied a, ja Mise. 

Fossils, Reptiles, Birds and QU 8, af- 

oh great Tacilities fo the ‘student ‘Ff Nataral 
Histo Man 
interest in the liege hy their contri fionsto dt, 

and alge to the Library. We take this’ 

and hope that others will emulate their example; 

VV. A knowledge of the Languages is pot alls 

ble: to graduation ; ‘still, many have aval 

themeelves of ‘the Asia} advantages here atford-’ 
ed in their 

- lasses which have hitherto pursued. them: give 

alandpot evidence of the ability and faithfulness 

1 of. the Instructors, ‘At 'the option of Parents and 
| Guardidns, young ladies’ will (be taught: Latiny 

Greek, French; on German. 
Vil. /The Mnsieal Depar tment is ‘conducted with 

great skill. Being furnished with eight Pianos; 2 

Guitars; and a Harp, three teachers employ their 

whole: time in imparting ‘instruction, . While they 

give lessons to cach individual of the Masic class, 

Autumnal Term, from Sept. lst to 3 anBist. 

Spring Term, from Feb. ist to Jute 30th.” 

Vacation; from July 1st to Sept. 1st. 

$10: 00 
15.00 
2510, 
27 50 

‘87 50 
10°00 

Primary Crass, 
SECOND - 
Coureoe Course, 
Paso or. GuiTag spol. use of inst ) 4 
Hage, 

i 
#@ For farthe r/particulurs, apply;to the 

4 Hekegee, Seat. 9, 1853. 

ik, 
wk 

¥ 

per term, 
oh 

&“ 

he Wek or GERMAN, 

of Library. 8 srvautd’ hire; and. Five-wood.: 

HOWARD COLLEGE. 

FACULTY. 

Rev. H. TALBIRD, A! M.; T'residént and Profes- 
sor of Thevlogy and Moral Scieted 

Re Mathe- A, B. GOODHUE, A, M. rel pofessor 
matics. 

N/K: Dilys, AM, Profissos of thie Natital 

L. BROWN, J M., Professos of Languages. 2 
R. A. MONTAGUE, AB, Turon” hl 

OFFICERS, = 1. | 
————— 

LITERARY DEPARTMENT. , 

iss MIA: STEIN HAUER,:Insteuctress in French, German and English. 
is BEATRICE C. HILL, Ingtructress i in Rhetoric, History and Tatu 

- MUSICAL DEPARTMENT. 

"Dr. 8. Mm BARTLET, Prrscreas, and Professor of Voedl'and nr Music. Fai 
Mrs, MARY BRYAN, Instructress on the Piano, Guitar and Harp, © 
Miss LUCRETIA HEWES, Instriuctress on the Pianoand Guitar. 

Min Yhnt L. KIMBALL. Trsriciron in Drawing, Bainting in Oil an Water: Colors, Cray. 

STEWARDS DEPARTMENT, 

Mr. aiid Mrs: ALEXIS HOWARD, Prinéipals: 

kind friends have manifested their | 

‘ty of expressing our ‘gratitude for’ aro 5 

ursiit: “The ‘large aud interesting i 

GALENDAR. - tor heel) Yo Gl 

bse 

TIPINGIS. 

Tive ubov eharges‘caveér nll coutingeiciod) sach as i Tak, Peery Blau Books, Peli, 

Prefdout.” an 

Professor of Métal and Moo 
Rev. ARCHIBALD J. BATTLE, A. M., Professor of ‘Ancient Language, Nabuisl Phllosophs 

x M., Professor of Mathematics. 4 
Mrs/ Ki A BILLINGSLBA, Instracteess in Logie, Zool logy and Mathematics, Hite ! 

1 DEPARTMENT. 

e 

at regildy and stated intervals, theyalso overlook 
the practice of othtrs in adjacent: rooms, . Inthe 
Institntion music is taught as a science as well as 
an art, Were the pupils allowed to practise the 
deception of ‘learning ‘& few pifdesby ear, their 
progress would; for; a while, appear more rapidi—; 
But they are required 10: read: music, and, when-, 
ever they P ce, to adhere strictly to the notes, 
Each pupi pro atleast otie hour at the instr 
ment daily: Instruction; in Vdeal Musicis given 
to all the pupils without charge. ; 

Ornamental Department, is well sustained, To, 
fhe, elegant accomplishment of Peucilling and 
Painting in ‘wuterand oil colors, i¥ added that of 
Modoehromatic Painting, und Orayoning aftertho: | 
most improved style. Pieces ulrendy exeéuted by 
pupils who have but recently commenced theso 
branches, and also those of Embroidery and Wax" 
Work, reflect great'credit’ ou tlie Tnstructress in 
‘this Department, 

study, mech ‘tine ix gllowed to the study of Arilk: 
welic,Gengraphy, Vocal Music, Reading, Spelling; 
Weiring and’ Composition. Clussesin these branch. 
es ure xo distribited to the diffe differeiit AiGinbere ol 
the Factty, us to'sécure to ewch’i widual the 
most thorough instruction; 
received anyequal share of atigthim) with, fase 1 
more advanced: 

1X: ’Phe. Tfastees, foel homey 
‘make prompt and adequate atu i 
,com fart aud health of allw ‘the Colleg . 
To thigend they Wave Employ a & Steward a 
Stewnsdess of: wall<k hewn! abilities: who'aro assist « 
ed in their Jabors: by. a. Mayon and Nurse, J 
furnish additional spousity or due care and atten. 
tion to the boatders, the President and Sovdraf 
the Pgetny board iarthee Institution’ 
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| Annual Examination, Friday, Seti 
1 + Munday and Tndsday previous. 

“Concerta, Eveningy of Monday aud, Wednesday, 
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J udson Fons Institute, 
JMABION; PERRY COUNTY, ALA. 

Fin 

Jast stusion, twp. hundred | 

  TH 1S: Inatithtion } is located in ‘the pleasant Sai. 
healthy vill sge of Manion, Parry colmty,’ Ala. 

Its Pili of Distructioh embrages’ two ‘colt } 

Huglishor Scisitii¢ gourse | Phe courses of 8 
Ace I to hn are arranged with special Tefer: 

and accurate scholurship. 

Cluss must Sustain: a cfédivible ‘exnmnination | 
the following books, vig 2 Latin a and Greek Gram, 

ars, Umsar, Saliusl, or Cicero's Select Ori 
Virgil, the Greek Redde¥; nbd Dives? Elementury 
Alger) thoroayty Bquations’ ofighe. first segues 
or | wivst shall by Sanivslouiuk there i 
The, fequiremen for 

of the Scientific Cote 
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i J advanced Leceit in 
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Vili Equally with those  alrepdy alluded to, the ig 

VIII. Ta the rratigement of ‘the ‘coutve of | 

expected that funds will be for 

The smallet ‘classes | 

1 Dresses, 
| the Sucks to be Targe and 

} are worn around tho neck. 
4 tolerated. e 
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rately, the pe 
hile the 4 

port : ‘Young aciome 
aequire § Latin mitiing § A 
 Guita; ‘would do well to Rail thé Music 

Nak sir 
“Yur Arraratus AND Capua bl : 

“lhsbitute, recently ‘uch enlarged, are ®mplo fi 
wll the ordinary purposés of insiruction i the Nat- 
wal Sciences. oF 7% 2 

Fun Fagussa OF LicGruags are given 1 
‘rofessor of Chemistry and Natural Philo 

i secompuuied by‘all the Experiments foulid 
|| Next Books in use a 1d by many others. 

A Boarv or VisiTons, composed of 
“high standing, selucted (rom the various south 

| westorti States, is appointed by ie Trustees: to: & 
ittend the Annual Lixamination: The: 
lasses ure examined; always in pias 6 of ) 
aard, and often by the memb Ee 

| “withthe greateststrictness and pray 
MontuLy Rerorts, showing the “scholarship 

| and deportment of the Pupils, are sent ta Parents 
wd Guardians. 
"The manNens, personal and so jure, dnd 

the Mona rsof the young ladies; are under 
the eyes of the Uovernsss and Teachers, from 
whout the Pupils are neverseparaied. 

‘The Boarders never leave the grounds “ 
Lustitute, ‘without the special Reraiit ol 
Prixcira,. 

‘They attend no public parties, and ive ne 
visitors, except such: us are introduopd by 1 nts 
of Guardian. ; ERS 

They retire at nineo ‘clocleiat night, anki 
five o'clock in the MELHING throu hout the your, 
phd study one hour before Drei Niet 3 s ‘they also’ 0 
study twolionr: at” np, ids the atiotref 
‘the Governess. Ey po 

They. are allowed to spend fio mare ; 
jcents each month from theip pocket 

ALL Jewry, orev fry degerip 2, 1 
ed. AA a Yee) 

Any young Lady Dipping nur, ior bri 
Snuff inte the Lnstitate, is Liable p 
SION. : 

Lerrens forthe Pupils shouldbedi ot 
teare of ‘the Principal, rospivain. All cortes 
deuce, except beiweey Pupils and Parents 
Guardians, is liable to inspection. 7° 3 

No young Lady will be allowed to: 
in her own and; 3 all sumg inten 

“efit must be deposited with the Princs 
Nu accounts will be opened Tn towit, e 

der special direction ‘of the Parent of 
When apparel is requested tole in| 

pose. 

To promote Kibits SFecoroiny’ tmp 
Uniform Dress is prescribed: 10. : 

For winter, it isa Dak Green; Worsted. 
this (abric, each. yo i 

with thi pn 

Vor ner, ea: i Buf 
Calico, two. Pink Gingham 

beoimmon -White Dresses, with o. 
Muslin. Also, 'one Brown Linen Die 

i Dress shobld: be ‘gecompuuied ‘by 
inl. 
2 ~One of Straw; in wintel 

bs wit Mark Gréen Lusting ribbon, Tn lide 
A in saber, time with Pink Luslings play 

soladicolor—only with cdpe and, gtri 
lined with Pink eulj-smo, flowers or 
two Cape Bonnets; owe of Dark Green 
and one of Pink Gingham. 

Aprons, of Brown Linen, and uted sia 

Small Linen Collars, with Black Velvet Ba 
No neck ribbons & 

without inserling, edgings; or ay Musing, rate: 
ever. 

tnust be provided with. the Uniform orm may 
wear jtat all tise. 

to the above provisions, will uot be: wlonadite. be 
worn, exbept in peculiar gases. . 

ed'in ‘Marion, (on ¢easonuble’ terms, pa 
nestly requested thats i 

with the owners page 43 
Every youn 

nontrof Silk pepuitted;. 

A1'flie Dresses must be made perfectly’ plain 

- All Pupils, except those in moarsivg 

Dresses bronght by the Popilss 1108 conforming 

Materials forshe. Uniform can alwa be 

home, ; Jivery article 

glad y thi 
pair’ of India bees and 

  
  

   



    _Sawaulin Boston. 2 imonitient Respecting Death 
Messrs Editors :—The visit of Fath-{ The hour of resi LY acInonis 168 | er Gavaazi to our city, has been imome/ . of the: Just fatal minh a | ” oT “an inte of. [| rselves Ol Our garments one by one, | th Te after her death, lve of | nok propos to speak of his personal ap. lay thom GoW’ wo are reduced 10] last offal yarn pen . igi ev pearance, his eloquence, or themes of .eimage.of death ; the eye is closed ; twenty-two thousand three |, of perusing. - The “letter; whic im With eso you, in New i facultics are absorbed ; the form of} twenty ; of this number todred nd 

t. i. 190 was literally dim with tear-marks, was | York are familiar, But it is worthy of | ic man only remains. And the time is and fifty-five are of the highest 
Hed hy thy neighborhood vritten long be the husband was{ note, and we feel a little pride in it, | band, we know it, when we must put | the Jortmasiors of which 

On inquiring, I learned that there wore | pn fat that Gavazzi has delivered ninelecturcs: / T this body, as an uneasy, worn-out, | by the President. At the Present ed Sadi don tie 

Yaiol § i e and DD urchemetabers Ju) tho neigh: ‘bas fastened 1 ely. form of here, exposing the awful corruptions of, - seless iy fit Sly Tor ie hott fst December, 1552, the tota] nuher pC ye. 
children. How aggrayat cam. | B0rhood; but that Universalist and in. | p28 HSHENEE | the carly age of It Tayi re : the. dunghill. . “Man must say offices is twenty- ty of NNT 

“| stances, this bs aggrayated Ag deni | fidel Shiifi ns were freely disseminated, yg sds Ue papacy EE oo, ears rruption, Tou art ny father; and to Pein d and cighty-oight thotsng Six V.OL . V. : 
| &8 without the personal kindness off and: thet the young, freed from the ro. “When this shall reach your eye dear | blasphemics, ‘lies, relies inquisitorial | .e worm, Thou art my sistcr and moth: | past year, commencing first of J. BEE ©” m—" EE re sc 

| his wife ; and now, he must. be buried— | Straints of the Sabbath, were noted as G——, some day when you are tarning | murders, lazy and bloated priests and!” “All flesh is grass, end all the | 1852, one thousand eight. hyp.) Er EHiba v i; 
Bot in his forest home, where the wild | ® “hard set.” 7 iL over the po “of the po Tehelt hors ficentious and drankcn ones: ts te odliness of man as the flower of the [ninety-eight post offices were estap) ig | BODILY CSTERN BAPTIST, | ly is this a gos 

{winds might sigh his requiem, and|: Reining up, ny Morse ‘at one liouse passed away forever: fd the eold white | gaze of crowdod ire Shine Ad” _' | four hundred and Seventy-ning ou J Rt aio every Tirsdey Movwing!® 5 to Glhureh hay 
| here the sympathizing hearts of friends | 20d another, I en keeping ifs lonely upon her the most implacable comity to| Our very éhildren are the harbingers | eontinued, and there wero APDoined i | 5 HENDERSON & J. M. WATT, Eiitors, _ | 87et. If the 4 

. eavored to enlist the vay JOFeVCL, Ang. tho 00 d 4 - y PUY Ay al 3 . “| stone will be. k its Jonel watch i 

Os wal ong ve jadted of Tu Sin shush-melbers in an effort over the lips you hove us often : virtue, to liberty, to edueation, to our| { our dissolution. : They are the pleas: | office during the said year, besides the a CHILTON, ECHOLS & CO., Publighérd 0 hensive MA - 5 3 Conse 

| tenderniess and grief with: the widow to establish a Sunday School; but, alas! | the id will be growing green that | own countr and institutions, and pour- |’ test, but the plainest’ monitors.~—1{ oighteen hundred and ninety-oj 
‘and the fatherless, but among strangers, all. was discouragement, YOry MONT hall hide forever fro fri 2 A the | ing upon or such withering denwicia, very step they rise brings us a little] masters to'the newly estabiishag 10 : Terys—A single copy $2 00a year, paid strict. | 1 Rosé"vhe wou 

ol ean "| How great the wave which now. rolls | Was afraid of his neighbor, and plead- dust of one who has so often nestled | tions as no other man could utter, and wer; as they grow stronger and strou- | aforesaid, thirty-cight hundred apg 1y in advance. wh be, while those 

Haxg Jet all tne world rejoice; | Oyer the bereaved heart! But the grave 0 somebody else 8 laziness ns.and ex-| jo. 4, our warm heart. For many |all this without the slightest interrup-  r, wegrow weaker and weaker. They | upon resignation, two hundred fly SO "No subscriptions rcceived. unless paid in’ al must. They » 

in zux heavenly xixapox own, earns for its prey. The temporary | cuse:for his own. Disheartencd and long and slecpless nights, when all lio-| tion, without riot, with'only marks of ait fo assume our name, our place, ovr | twenty-fiveupon death, one hundred | Bi at pn ito the foul f: 

» for thy saints ri choice! | home of Mr. R——— Was situated on the Sorrowful, ‘I had concluded to abandon side my thoughts was at rest, I have approval, of porfect confidence.in the! bes, our office; they are ready to ar- | eighty-two upon change of site pi u |“ ayertising will be done at the following rates, | Otherwise bea 

thee, 1: west bank of the Hudson. just under the effort as useless, when I was accost- wrestled with the consciousness of ‘ap- speaker, and of steadily increasing zeal ‘ay themselves in our spoils, “The ele- | one. whene the postmaster had nef. B  ciriefly observed : : Aas 
alin Ihe yg range of the pallisades; and. od in the strect by a! ahly respectable proaching death, until at last it ‘has | to hear and learn. What now if we| ation of Eleazar is the fall of Aaron. away, and twenty-three hundren n digs lirtion, One Dollar por. Square of den _ + Bth. Permay 

VILL, Out 'h order to bury, tlie remains must be Yap with 4 forced: itself upon my mind : and altho’ | have twenty or thirty thousand Catho- | he public lifc of the son, is the death twenty-one on removal of prior 1 anf}  cJinek, Fah sbecan But no alive Jot | is. demanded 

thy truths, neing wvi in design. © | conveyed to. the opposite shore, On| “90d morning, Suranger. to you and others it might now'scem | lics in Boston; ‘clamorous for rights; | [ the sire, bents, being eight thousand five bo 4 extinaated at less than one Square. that the remos 

od thy will be poxz. rao esfth. to heven The afternoon of September Ist, the day | Joo Morning, ar 7 (ointin | Duk the nervous imaginations of a girl, | boastful of power, and able by a'con-| Look to thal mountain, © man, and | postmasters appointed durin. the hd Don» Will ie. made on-yerig] to. tho same pe 

0 the gospel let vs live, he had sot to greet iis family in theirs 0 TE a hod (pointing |. ret, dear G—— if us so/. Many weary | centrated vote to influence an cleetion, | -cflect that he whom now you hate, envy, ending 30th June, 1853, A¢ po or BO dre Yetters for publication, or ‘oii buslnéls soa. | 10 ‘general i 

DELIVER ol and forgiven, | OWD- abode, the minister. of Christ's | to a roll of Sunday Sc Papers un-} hours have 1 passed in the endeavor to | —ivhat of ‘all this go long as’ Reman “oppose, malign will spools bart n eo] of the fiscal year ending on (1 che SS ~sieged-with the office, must be addressed, post paid, | Oe hundred d 

sch us to foi Gospel was’ called ‘upon to'aid in con- der my arm.) r< concile myself to leaving you, whom I| ism here is in absolute subjection to the | info a clod of carth. and rendered inca of June last. there * Ran the 30th dy B to the Editors, Sov Wesreny Barris, Tuskegee, | we take into 

Yih he remiiny of ‘the stranger Sch Nous 1 soplie, “1 ama Sunday joo oo well, and this bright world of | Protestant cloment—in dumb’ silence | pables of fooling or returning ‘thy.ani- | within: the United States iv —— y Alabina ' niture, sacrifig 

castors : sho Ra omic Upon the 4 CARY a Sunday School missionary ¢ | “i¢hine and beauty ; and hard ideed is| before it—afraid to utter, a loudseryy niosit#; and Iéarn to die botimes_ to | six hundred and ninety-two inal a, I: . i tabol in packit 

the ore Slog: Ho Glorgymph an "Stabbing i chools. ‘oh 7 it, to_strugglo on silently and alone, leven when all its nerves are put to the} these wicked and odious passions. Bup- | their aggregate Tength was tio hud HE Religious Miscellany. it must be m 

¢ undertaker, awaiting the arrival of | Starting AW honvols,.eh 2 *:. | With the sure conviction that I am about | torture. We may at lcast thank Ga-} pose hin" laid on. the bed of death i{ and seventeen thousand sev ndrf 4 Churches hav 
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Cduvinco us Darry of Tum to our shame; | ang. cam. waters, coma, a age ’ ranger i ‘How could I subject you, of all others, | case is not changed by the fact that the| now hate yourself, that ever you could | 4.04 and Pri rd thor, I at ha | tified but. the product of the spirit | lars. Every 

Help ws with heavenly srean; roraive us too ' un aE ficturhed. the Tomo, and tak a - ous oy to such sorrow as I feel at parting, when | Boston Pilot has called Gavazzi a wick- | hate your brother. Let the rflection of dred: ‘and fof tue fiflen ne ve be. The Apostle Paul, in his final charge to | added fo the 

Recurrent Iults sx wx adore thy name, Thin oarinad i ai a I of We'll tal : the matte eT Tv ) Iv time will soon make it apparent to you? | ed man,” an “apostate,” a “mounte | what may 80 gon happen, reconcile thee cost thereof was four milli. Ath the-elders of the Church of Ephesus, | pastor. In § 
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